
 
 

PHILLIPS PLACE HOSTS SECOND ANNUAL HOLIDAY EVENT TO CELEBRATE THE SEASON THIS DECEMBER 
Enjoy the Magic of the Holidays with Shopping Under the Lights, Festive Activations and a Special Seasonal Market 

Featuring Local Artisan Vendors 

CHARLOTTE, NC (November 14, 2023) – Experience the magic of the holidays during Phillips Place’s Holiday Celebration, 
Market & Shopping Stroll event on Wednesday, December 13, from 4:00 PM – 7:00 PM, featuring exclusive store and 
restaurant promotions, seasonal treats and beverages in-stores, and several holiday-themed activations including photos 
with Santa and Mrs. Claus, complimentary horse-drawn carriage rides, face painting and balloon art for the kids, traveling 
Christmas carolers, and more. Shop exclusive discounts and offers under the Christmas lights for one night only with 
extended store hours until 7:00 PM. Plus, discover great gifts at our holiday market featuring a curated lineup of local 
Charlotte vendors.  

A Selection of Phillips Place Holiday Shopping Stroll Offers Include:  

• alice + olivia – Enjoy Christmas stocking decorating and a hot chocolate bar to celebrate alice + olivia’s grand 
opening and holiday season  

• Granville – Listen to live Christmas music by violinist Andrea Moore while shopping and sipping champagne  

• Jenni Kayne – Sip, shop and enjoy 20% & complimentary holiday gift wrapping on all purchases  

• Ladies of Lineage – Build your own seasonal floral bouquet while supplies last  

• Limani – Sip mulled wine and enjoy Loukomades to celebrate the holiday season  

• rag & bone – Snap holiday photos with Charlotte the Figgy’s vintage car outside the rag & bone store; enjoy 
permanent jewelry with The Spark Collection and receive 20% off purchases  

• Ralph Lauren – Enjoy personalized holiday gift tags by an in-store calligrapher and receive an exclusive gift with 
purchase; enter to win a Ralph Lauren handbag and indulge in holiday cookies and caramel corn while shopping  

• Veronica Beard – Toast to the season with a hot chocolate and spiked apple cider bar while shopping   
 

Local Artisan Vendors:  

• Blank Ceramics – Small-batch, handmade ceramics  

• Cache Collection – Colorful, bold and lightweight jewelry  

• Honeybear Bake Shop – Seasonal cookies and treats  

• Jen Gerena Design – Greeting cards, wrapping paper, paintings, and more  

• Lemondaisy Designs – Hand-painted linens, canvas art, paper goods, and baby items  

• Lyon Roark – Hand-painted luxury scarves and exquisite candles  

• Mano Bella Artisan Foods – Hand-crafted authentic Italian cuisine and products  

• Merci Jewelry by KT – Handmade and thoughtfully designed jewelry  

• Olive & Cradle – Natural, eco-friendly baby linens and knits  

• Sol & Vssl – Eco-luxury candles and body care  

• The Good Dogg – Playful, colorful, handmade pet collar accessories  

• Vintage Green Designs – Curated botanical designs and seasonal greenery  
 

When: Wednesday, December 13th from 4:00 PM – 7:00 PM    
Where: 6800 Phillips Place Court, Charlotte, NC 28210  
 
About Phillips Place:  
Phillips Place is Charlotte’s finest open-air shopping and dining destination with exclusive, specialty retail and unrivaled restaurants. 
Opened in 1997, Phillips Place is Charlotte’s first true mixed-use development, a European village-style center featuring retail, 
residential, and entertainment. Conveniently located in the heart of the affluent SouthPark neighborhood, Phillips Place is home to 25 
retail shops and restaurants, both national and local, and houses one of only six RH Galleries with a Rooftop Restaurant in the country. 
To learn more about Phillips Place and to view our store directory, visit www.phillipsplacecharlotte.com.  
 
Media Inquiries: Emmy Berg, 651.398.1831 | emmy@phillipsplaceclt.com  
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